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Books 1 and 2 of the COMPLETED Night SeriesCrimson Night:Welcome one and all to Carnival

Diabolique- or what I affectionately like to call, the carnival of the damned. My name is Pandora, and

though my face might not look familiar to you, you do know me. I'm a Nephilim. What does that

mean? I'm half demon, what's my other name? Lust. I'm the dark craving that drives you mad,

makes you want, makes you reckless and stupid. I'm the drug you'll do anything to get your hands

on. But I'm not all bad. I fight for light, for goodness and truth. I love my job, killing vampires and

werewolves, zombies, and freaks... it's what makes me happy. But people are starting to disappear

and lately I've felt a dark presence lurking around me. I think it might be a death priest and that's

really bad. There isn't much a demon like me fears, but I fear them. This should have been easy,

me killing the fanged freaks, getting rid of my pesky priest problem, but I'm about to be betrayed by

the one person I thought I could trust with my life and before the night is through I'll be covered in

crimson...All Hallows Night:Secrets and truths, lies and red herringsâ€¦ which is which? Thatâ€™s

what Pandoraâ€™s trying to figure out. Ever since the death of her best, and probably only friend by

her own hands, sheâ€™s not sure who to trust anymore. The Priest is dead. The Gray Man isâ€¦

sheâ€™s not even sure what. Luc, well, Luc is Luc. The Order has sent her deep into the heart of

Mexico to investigate a potential zombie uprising. She arrives at the start of the Dia de los Muertos

festivalâ€”a celebration for the dead and immediately things donâ€™t feel right to her. For one,

bodies (the living kind) keep disappearing. Theyâ€™re not being kidnapped, no, if only things were

that simple. Literally there one second, gone the next, sheâ€™s not sure what to make of it. On top

of that mumâ€™s are floating all over the place. Is that merely symbolism associated with the

festival, or is it a clue of something far more sinister? In this explosive sequel to Crimson Night, an

old ally returns and a shocking truth is revealed. One that will turn her investigation into The

Orderâ€™s duplicity on its head and make Pandora question everything she ever thought she

knewâ€¦Book 3 (Howler's Night) and Book 4 (Red Rain) NOW AVAILABLE!
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I first downloaded this book because it was toted as "mystery and suspense". Upon cracking it

open, I discovered it was a supernatural bodice ripper.One problem I have with these action-y

bodice rippers is the sheer disconnection of the situation. Consider a situation, where person A is

about to get her life walloped out of her. Usually, you or I would be running away screaming. But

no... the person A is checking out da ass of her tag-along (usually male, UBER hot and dripping

sexiness like honey) while the enemy waits with a mallet so she can be done with ogling at men's

rears before getting walloped.Not very realistic.Or consider another situation, where a sworn mortal

enemy is making gooey eyed looks at you and saying "trust me". Just right before someone told you

to not trust anyone. So what do you do? Trust your mortal enemy?Not me.I'll be honest. I'm not a

big fan of these urban romantic fantasies, partly because they always involve the heroine hopping

from a man to man like hopscotch. I'm just not that kind of a person. But still, I usually give it a go if

one comes floating my way, and I usually don't have reservations until the focus goes from being

"fantasy" to "romance".But this... went into romance right from the get-go. That should've been my

warning.The heroine, by the name of Pandora (seriously?!), is a nephilim. Not the usual tradition of

the word, mind you, but the "fallen angels" one that somehow sounds suspiciously like the author

went on wikipedia. But for a very Judeo-Christian tone set by the book, the books also mention

made-up demons that made my head spinning. She also constantly needs to be rescued.
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